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Paving Roads...in more way than one!
Recently we have
been paving some roads
here at Refuge Ranch!
Some of you will recall that when the Lord
provided to purchase
the land here at Refuge Ranch a little over
ten years ago there
was no road leading
up the hill. The ruts
gradually wore into a
rough road that became increasingly difficult to climb. Several years later, God
provided and made it
possible to construct a
cement road leading up
to the house. However,
the remaining portion
of rutted road leading
to the water tank remained a very rough
dirt and gravel way that
had become nearly impassable for the water
truck who fills our tank
once a week, or more!
Well, this past month,
we were able to pave
that remaining jaunt
with cheaply purchased
ground asphalt from a
nearby highway construction project. Together with our few
neighbors,
we purchased
several
dump
load
trucks of
ground
asphalt.

Then, the local men,
both from the Ranch
and our neighbors,
pounded it down by
hand and flattened it by
driving over the asphalt

with the pick up truck
and the dump truck as
it delivered more asphalt. So, we, and the
water truck, can now
successfully drive all
the way up the road to
our water tank.
Some of you will
also recall that as each
child has joined our
family over the years,
the roads into each of
their hearts have been
bumpy and full of
thorns, ruts and obstacles caused by so much
suffering in such short
lives. By God’s grace,
those roads have
gradually been
smoothed
out over
these years
(some more
than others)
through
the consistent love,

faithfulness and discipline found in a family...our family! Well,
this past month, those
soul roads received a
layer of pavement with
the hopes that God’s will
and our children’s obedience will eventually
travel freely over those
highways in order to
carry the grace and love
they have received to
others. Those soul roads
received some new asphalt through a visit to
our home by a Mexican
missionary who served
the Lord in a Muslim nation in Northern Africa

for years and now serves
Him in Spain. Her story
was inspiring, funny,
challenging, educational
and used by the Lord in
our children’s lives!
Four of our children
went forward afterward
expressing that they feel
the Lord may one day
call them to serve in a
foreign country!
May the Lord continue
to use all of these newly
paved roads for His
honor and glory!

Highlighted Need
The Fishers of Men
Board of Directors is
in search of a volunteer passionate about
what the Lord is doing
in and through Fishers
of Men in Mexico to
serve as the VicePresident of the
Board.
As a recognized nonprofit 501(c)3 organization in the United
States, Fishers of Men
is led by a volunteer
Board of Directors in
partnership with Founders and Directors, Victor and Julie Zaragoza.
The Board meets quarterly through internet
video conferences.
If you would like to
know more about serving the Lord in this capacity, please feel free to
contact us via email,
call (734) 206-2392 or
contact any of the following individuals:
Board President
Bob Siler
RLS41@Chrysler.com
Secretary
Ashleigh Weis
hearhim21@gmail.com
Treasurer
Don Current
dons96vette@gmail.com
Board Member
Bill Karkow
WKarkow@dbq.edu

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical Christians whose
mission is to glorify God by meeting the basic needs of our
neighbor while seeking the integral transformation of that person.

To Contact
Fishers of Men
(or to send tax-deductible
donations)

This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.

P.O. Box 940
Shelbyville, IN 46176-0940

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are
weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists,
hair stylists, children’s workers, cooks and general volunteers that seek to meet the physical needs present in
poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico in order to
more effectively address the spiritual needs of the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ is shared individually with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers
of Men works closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the
follow-up and discipleship of the new believers.

(734) 206-2392
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

Looking Ahead

We are looking forward
to a busy summer with
EMMC’s each month,
as well as three separate work teams visiting the Ranch. May
each of these opportunities glorify God,
honor Jesus Christ
and help the Kingdom
come to earth for
many!

Refuge Ranch is Victor and Julie’s home in
central Mexico where they welcome in
children in need of a forever family.
Exper
ience
As part of a loving Christian family,
even
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freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God
wants them to be.

FOM Board Members Serving in Mexico
This past week we have enjoyed the wonderful experience of
having two of the Fishers of Men
Board of Director’s members here
in Mexico serving in both aspects
of the ministry: Refuge Ranch
and the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades.
Don Current II, treasurer of
Fishers of Men, is spending several weeks, along with his wife
and three children, living and
serving at Refuge Ranch. This
past week they have cut rebar,
began to hand dig the foundation
of the new house, repaired the
road, organized toys and CD’s,
done art projects, and
played lots of
soccer and
board games
with the kids.
This experience
gives Don the
opportunity to

observe and analyze exactly how
your generous donations are put
to use in the ministry on-site at
Refuge Ranch. Since he and his
family are actually staying at the
ranch, they have had the opportunity to be a part of the 24 hour
nature of the ministry, even getting to observe the adjustments
made when Victor and the team
are gone on crusade, like this
past week.
Dr. Bill Karkow, from central
Iowa and also a FOM board
member, participated this past
week on an Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusade. This was his
fifth EMMC in just as many
years! He also brought along a
fellow physician, and three college age future medical practitioners: his daughter, his niece and
one of his students. Dr. Bill’s
knowledge and ability as a surgeon are always highly utilized
and appreciated by the local

residents where the crusade
takes place. In just one day this
past week, Dr. Bill
carried out 12 small
surgeries and 11
consultations where
the patient needed
surgery beyond
what our equipment
can handle in a crusade setting. That was just one
day! Each of those individuals
heard the Gospel, which seeds we
pray will grow to give much fruit
in their lives.
It is a special privilege and joy
to have a Board that is willing to,
and has experienced, the true
day to day ministry and life of
Fishers of Men in Mexico. Their
passion for what the Lord is doing here goes beyond board meetings and infiltrates their lives,
allowing them to then bring that
passion to the board meetings to
assure that Fishers of Men continues to operate in the center of
God’s will.

